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FOR SALE »

The Toronto World' RESIDENTIAL LOT 
„ . $135 Per Foot
*• W. Cerner Lyndhurst and Nina Ave*. 

60 x 126 feet 
Irable location,

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
Main 5460.

ruWAREHOUSE FOR RENTf

fAdelaide 6100 S. E. CORNER.DUKE AND FREDERICK 
STREETS»

, , Opp. Christie. Brown’s Biscuit Factory.
iinhleXî" Jh1u“I,d s<«uare feet, excellent 
noht, good elevator and shipping facilities
,o H- WILLIAMS A CO.__ 38 King Street East.
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GERMAN MINERS TO STRIKE 
MEANS STOPPAGE OF WORK

r/.c.

% TO BE EUM1ÏÏDl-
l'Ç*

Applaud Victory of Hungarians Over “Accursed Class” 
—Resolution Will Seriously Handicap 

Germany’s World Trade.

New Plan Will Combine Political and Economical Author
ity for Temporary Period—New Phase of Repar

ations is Presented to the Big Four.
V

General Impression is That 
New Tirjie Schedule Will 

Be Sustained. FBIIE DUES<> Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernments to Cut Down 

Lower Bench.

C°ThPellemmJ^ dlmlnT T^.udJ 'the .. The t°h ^ f „
immediate introduction of a six-hour Genera^ Miner^^l'nh.n^"anU%°f “ü? 
day. including the time spent in en- organizat^. havY L ihe °ld
taring and leaving the mines; a 25 S dapanded-
per cent, increase in wages; recogni- miners ti strik?.nln! .r®vo'utionarv 
tion of the council system'; the im- of work tinre °
mediate release of political prison- !h? st?onx m^ioniv n th ?,y .."Vj1 
■ers; the immediate creation of a re- trict and^h^x"» hlL1 ,thc Jtuhr ,dlk- 
volutlonary workmen’s militia: the from the etVrî b™L tr3ubI®:n,a^rs 
immediate dissolution of the existing to d«imn 1 ^fPe thlB first
volunteer corps; the disarmament of in RusTia1 ' eoclaUzatlon °r mlnes 
the police in the mining districts, and À statement i,.„ . .payment by the nation for the days omcIa'l soi.r^L en 1M,Ued fIom
the miners have been on strike. tion Twt ™ JJ?® .<T°al.produc-

The miners sent a message to the , v!er was a reduction in Janu-
governing council at Budapest con! figure ^a?^ a^ïi'i hou^ °tî°b!r

they*'were ^ * ™b~

cLrhaedesV,ov°erry nhe'Yccurs^^S^
and adjuring them n!Tto «.t Germany cuw only furnish sufficient
they hJd -vBercom™ aTthV eneXa SSwi"^ Fd°tb»s”ÏÏÎ lîSTî

tT^t to“e/ wuT ffghrtthesrhoTdtrn°eto Uon fn "w ^l'd ^ ^3#

shoulder with ti clr. Hungarian " and'ted sev™? WOuld b® dam*

Parte, Aprn 1—The Franco-Ger- German annexation of Alsace and 
man frontier, which is ettl the fore- Lorraine in 1876. 
most subject before Premiers Lloyd ‘^he Proposal was first advanced as
t^aorge, Clemenceau and Orlando and hm'T.'T"* thf „Sarre region only.
PresMen. wu. . ana but it is regarded now as equally ap-President Wilson, is being presented plicable to the left bank of the Rhine
now from a new standpoint which 48 a Possible basis of agreement,
offers some proepect of agreement. The Reparations Question.
The first plan was to give France A new Phase of the question of 
economic control of the Sarre coal reparations Is also being presented in

Hon. N. W. Rowtll Make. *“• <• «-«. » u™
Statement in Common. - ÏÏS.& STS

Vimy Not Yet Given. ™ *»• J-». Z‘«ÎS S SSISÆuïSft S
---- — »on in the Sarre Valley, which would iod of years, without precisely defin-

SUPPLY OF NirVFJ remain with Germany. This proved in* what the total would reach, and
OUrrLI Vf NIUKfcL objeçtlonable. and one of the chief fttortB "e being made to find a

------ <— causes of the council of four’s inac- fcrmula which would express this
Movement for Development .SLK'Sf’^KS’KS.'^ no oca u« a.

and Supply of Resume,
With British Empire. ™r,i£ wiSc2%o?,S?‘” ””

nnHiaUetiîIOrlty Jor a temporary period 
mlYls'fn pn*?uctlve capacity of the 
îüîr!fs. northern France is restored, 
industrial production rev.Ved and the 
prostration due to the war ended. It 
is estimated that five years will bo 
required to restore the mines % nor! 
mal,_and this- probably gives an idea 
control Proposed Joint

/
CITIES SEND COUNSEL1C

X
Toronto and Montreal Unite 

.With Railways in Support 
of Measure.

ELISION BY DEATH

Legislation Would Not Affect 
Present Members of . 

County Bench.

■IS FEELif.

! (Special to The Toronto World.)
Ottawa, April 1.—It looks like day

light saving had come to stay in Can
ada. The Dominion board of railway 
commissioners has not yet decided the\ The Dominion and provincial gov

ernments have agreed to cut off from 
the lower bench In Ontario practically 
the whole class of Junior county 
judges, excepting only the”'Junior 
judges of Toronto and Hamilton. 
County Judges in the future will re
ceive straight salaries instead of 
salaries plus fees; but the federal 
authority Is expected to raise the 
amount of salary, which will be aug
mented by the flat sum of $1000 
nually from the province to 
sate for the fees.

f
case, but the hearing today was a 
thoroly one-sided affair. The railway 
Companies had been summoned to 
ehow cause why they should not turn 
back the clocks, and reveri to stand
ard jtime. and they appeared before 
toe board this morning with an im
posing array of%ounsel and witnesses. 
It is observed Vthat the Canadian 
Northern and the\ National Railway 
Officials join hands) with the Canadian 
Pacific and the Grand Trunk, while 
W. N. Neal, secretary of the govern
ment railway war board, practically 
conducted the case for daylight sav
ing. The Dominion government was 
.not represented, nor did the organized 
farmers put in an appearance.

Not only were the railways out in 
Bill force, but their contention was 
vigorously supported by many muni
cipalities, Including Toronto, Kingston 
end Montreal. The railway trainmen 
also vigorously protested against the 
Canadian, railways running upon a 
different time then the railways of 
the United States and their views 
Were ably presented by Mr. C. Law
rence, chief of the brotherhood of 
locomotive engineers. He also repre
sented the brotherhood of locomotive 
'firemen In the absence of W. D. Beat, 
nyho was unable to attend the hear-

.. ... plan is
considered advantageous chiefly fo 
friendly countries, where expectations 
have been aroused of a total much 
la£er than is likely to be allowed.

The Impression is gaining ground 
that a formula will be found covering 
reparation without naming a figure, 
the suggestion being made of a com
mission to determine the looses of 
different countries.

Marshal Foch attended the early 
session of the council before leaving 
for Spa to meet the German pleni
potentiary regarding the landing of 
Polish troops at Danzig.

The foreign ministers met today and 
disapproved the proposal of George 
Nlooll Barnes, the British delegate, 
for a plenary meeting of the confer
ence on Saturday.

1
an-

Ottawa, April 1.—Government busi 
ness, Including the voting of «apply, 
occupied the attention of parliament 
today. Standard time was gtill ob
served. it being again explained that 
parliament would continue to travel 
an hour "behind Ottawa time m 
railway board has given its ju 
in the matter. > i

Hon. N. W. Rowell dealt -te con
siderable length with questions relat
ing to the meeting of the Tmperial 
war cabinet and the imperial war 
conference. Incidentally the president 
of the privy coupon answered * num
ber of questions put by members of 
the opposition.

Mr. Rowell was unable to confirm 
the report that the French,*govern
ment had donated Vimy Ridge to 
Canada but sald.that the F 
eminent had donated 
the land in whioh 
burled

compen-

In th® legislature yesterday after, 
noon Mr. Hurdman (W. Ottawa) in- 
troducetl a bill to authorize the city 
or Ottawa to acquire the Ottawa 
Electric Railway Co.

Hon- Mr. Lucas introduced a bill 
V1® county courts acL He 
'he Purpose of the bill as 

loading up to considerable reduction 
tbe. .nu,rber of county court Judges, 

probably by twenty-five or thirty of
everPr<h«*lt jun!^?’ There will, how- 
e'ef* be no interference with the
ed* eAtrlth$l<8 °{ •)udffes now appotnt- 
®°L ,A* ‘he Present time Judges are 
ppoisted by the Dominion ; but theonmtheri0VPP0lntment8 de%n*£ «p-

rSSx*“® number of Judicial districts. -The 
yal °f the bill is not to do away 
with any Judges now holding nosZ

a A St C<îUnt1®^ there will be
S SUSS* ^ eZlnÏLllTt0'
«ve or thirty XirSSK C 

&de,WtouaPPOlnt Junl0« tT^e

3 £ lV“iÆ
“A6,; "s a

P®?”1^ however, to act L Jb & 
1°™- It is expected Ottawa wln re. 
troduo® legislation co-operating
Qn^(PirPVince ln th*8 respect. The fin-

ST W,U b® » «ubVunti 
unf.to^th® province.
H. H. Dewart: Is it entirely nna», 

stood that there shall be no except by death? ell,ien
Hon. Mr. Lucas: Tea I rnnm *- mention that the act can onlî ZXÎS 

effect by proclamation as we have to 
wait for action at Ottawa.^
m^rrlnp ‘k ÎÎ1® lnter«“ wuïïx £
D Probably in two years the act
will be in full operation.

Some discussion took place l* 
mitteo of the whole house during the 
consideration of Hon. G HfwraVJ 
Ferguson’s bill to regulate mi 
mining works. The age limit of boys
the elth.! ®mp!o/ed «.round mines and 
the eight-hour day will come up again 
aL the request of Sam Carter 

Mr. Carter believes in the eight- 
,da>' !°r the underground man, 

calculated from the time he leaves
to6itm°Uth the mtoe tui h« returns

The community haUs bill of Hon.
“■ Henry was criticized afresh by 

^i.frOUdu°?t' Th® leader of the op- 
p?slt°n believes the government 
should go 50 per cent into the cost 
instead of 25 per cent, as proposed.

... Encourage Farmers.
Aitan Studholme would have the 

government stand the whole cost.
Mr- Henry explained the Nil 

uiation.'0 0nC°Ura*® th® farmlng pop-

As amended now more than on* 
halljCan be established In one munlcl-

mr:T'®r ”®ar"r* enabling wo
men to enter the legislature and 
companion bills were left over for fur
ther consideration.

rav® notice that he will on Wednesday next move to in
troduce a bill entitled "An Act to 
Amend the School Sites Act"

Mr. Evanturel Inquires who recom
mended to the attorney-general th* 
-appointment of Louis Cote to the 
tltlon of crown attorney for the 
ties of Prescott and Russell ?

Ji •tne
1 !MEMORIAL BOULEVARD 

TO ENCIRCLE TORONTO
V

il the 
ment

v

Plan* for Thirty-Three Mile Driveway Around City Well 
Under Way, and Much of the Land for Road 

Already Arranged for.

RECOMMEND HIGHER BILL TO AMEND 
SOME EXEMPTION DETECTIVES ACT The$2.98 re*£h gov- 

L in perpetuity 
Canadians are 

He promised Mr. : Lemieux 
that steps would be taken ; to make 
the headstones distinctively Canadian 

Mr. Rowell explained that Canada 
had agreed to send a force to Siberia 
at the request of the British govern
ment after it had heed decided that it 
would not be poesibleWor the Domin
ion to place a fifth division in the 
field.

- «
There is every likelihood that actual 

work- will soon be begun upon To
ronto’s splendid memorial boulevard 
that Is planned to encircle the city in 
connection with the lake shore and 
.stand driveway to be constructed in 
connection w 
«loners’ eche

Assessment Committee of 
Legislature Propose $200 

Raise in Cities.

(Concluded on Page 6, Column §).

FSilvf^EE
River to Eglinton avenue, 
thence diagonally across country in a 
northeasterly direction to York Mills 
thence down the valley of the Don 
and over to Woodbine avenue, to 
again Join the waterfront driveway. 
Jb® c2£ne®ti,nf l,nk between the Don 
ajtd W oodbine avenue has not yet 
been definitely decided upon.

It was al4o announced that there is 
every prospect that considerable fin
ancial «aid will be given the city for 
the carrying out of this scheme. It 
is planned in the nature of a war 
memorial, and any money contribu
tions that will be made to ft will be 
given on that basis. The boulevard 
will be 33 miles in length from the 
Humber to the foot 
avenue, and taken

Notoriety of Private Firms 
Spurs Hartley Dewart 

to Action.BRITAIN TO BOOM 
OVERSEAS TRADE

'Knit brand, closed 
40, 42. Regular

and
■

1th the harbor commis
se of development.

A meeting of the parks committee 
w*s held yegteday to receive a depu- 
Jttlon of prominent citizens who have 
Interested themselves in the matter. 
The deputation was headed by Sir 
Edmund Osier and included Messrs. 
W. P. Gundy, A. W. Austin, Joseph 
Kilgour and Home Smith. They 
asked that the citizens' boulevard 

. committee be allowed to Increase its 
number in order to further facilitate 
the work of 
under way. 
proved.

The meeting was private, but it 
announced afterwards that the scheme 
is assuming such definite shape as to 
allow its being made public. Posses
sion of about half the lands necessary 
for Its construction has been arranged

The following recom- 
m^f üw* mad® !” the assees- 
in That ,ncom« exemption

bh foc/efsed from $1500 to 
11700 Jor householders, and Jn . other 
municipalities from $1200 to $1400 

ln£ome exemptions
fr0m %m 40 *800’ the 

exemption disappearing at $1600. A 
graded exemption on smaller class of 
houses, ranging from 60 per cent, of 
the assessed value up to $2000, and

T cent’ up to 1*000, at which 
later figure exemption disappears.

In regard to the exemption of the 
London and Port Stanley Railway, it 
was decided to assess the investment 
enterprises of the . railway at Port 
otanley;,

A motion by Mr. Proufifoot that, all 
.municipal property be assessable, re
ceived- no support, and his 
that all church exemptions 
ished. bad a similar fate.

Premier Hearet announced that it 
is not Intended this year to appoint 
a provincial assessment expert.

The Toronto request

As a result of the notoriety recently 
ga ned by private detective agencies, 
H. H. Dewart introduced into the 
legislature yesterday a bill to amend 
the private detectives act. y. would 
enforce the return of shareholders' in 
««h companies, d reotors etc..' as in 
~®.«her companies lnoor-
Mt Th, wiîr *îî® Ontario companies 
act. The bill calls for a return within 
15 days after the act passes, as well 
as an annual return. Following some of the demands of tho billf 

rne name, residence and postofflee
fhedrcorpTra°tlonaCh °f ‘he dlrWtt>r® «>*

',an<,r Jan. 1, 1920, every 
pareon deslr.ng tp continue in the 
business of a private detective shall 40 application hfor
ÆV/oÏaÆ °n °r befor®

ear 7 5 c New Department Plans to Es
tablish Representatives in 

Various Cbuntries. •

At War With Russia.
There waa quite a brieze late in the 

evening when Major- Power of Quebec 
wanted to know if Canada is at war 
wtth- Ruasia. WBse Mfltjor Power per
sisted in asking whom toe Canadians 
are supposed. to fight in’ Siberia, Mr. 
Nlcbdlson, East Xlgoma, remarked, 
"The Bolshevists,, your friends.”

Major Power treated the remark as 
a bit of humor, but M*Jor Vien rais
ed a point of order and asked that 
the member of East Algoma with-' 
draw his remark.

Deputy Speaker BoivJn said that 
as the ohair had not been addressed 
he could not give a ru’ing.
.“I/, D’ D. McKenzie, opposition 
leader, was not satisfied, but Major 
Power closed thé Incident by saying,

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

Sizes 34 to 44. 

Today $1.50.

London, April 1.—The new depart 
ment Of overseas trade is ready with 
a plan for the reform of the consular 
service and the establishment of com
mercial attaches. It is proposed to 
spend at least £ 1,000.000 annually on 
the consular service and nearly 
£250,000 on the commercial attaches.

Several associations of British 
manufacturers intend to take advan
tage of this new activity on the part 
of the government. The largest of 
these represents directly, or thru 
allied organizations, nearly 20,000 
firms, with a capital of £4,000,000,000. 
The director of this federation said:

“We shall spend this year a third 
et our income and another £20.000 
from our reserve on the development 
of British overseas trade. Our first 
commissioner has been stationed in 
Greece. We have another commis
sioner in Madrid, and a third will go 
to South Africa and report on the 
possibilities. »

“We have invited eight leading 
Brazilians to tour England this 
mer. One of our r 
Siberia with the 
commercial mission, and another has 
gone to Holland to Investigate the 
offer made by the Dutch to form a 
corporation to encourage British 
trade. If we go on as we have begun, 
we shall cover the world with British 
trade commissioners. They will not 
be selling agents or commercial tra
velers. but they will have a freer hand 
than the consuls or commercial at
taches, and their reports will reach 
British manufacturers the day after 
they come to hand."

Cashmere
•;

$5.00 getting lihe great scheme 
This request was ap-

was

i
1 areirai shade elastic. 

It, \Yat*>n brand, 
weight, closed 

ktyle. Sizes 84: 
Today $5.00. 

in’s—Main Floor.

>3
of Woodbine 

,, conjunction
with the Island driveway, it will form 
oile of the finest city belt-line 
vards on the

min

boule-
continent.

The, en«re scheme as laid out by 
the citizens’ committee, closely 'ol- 
lows the plans of the parks depart
ment.

withfor.
The proposed boulevard will start 

at Humber Bay, at the Lake Shore
.educed motion 

be abol- every year.
WILL DISFRANCHISE

ALL M.S.A. OFFENDERS A SOLUTION NOW LIKELY 
FOR Y0NGE ST. TROUBLES

BELGIM REFUGEES 
«METEO FIST

'f dark grey rub- 
AK-around loose 
nd $9.00. Spe-

%
Hamilton, April 1.—That the gov

ernment had decided to disfranchise 
all conscientious objectors and 
fenders under the M.S.A. was the in
formation given to The World to

te„ ... provide
means for collecting taxes during the 
same year in which the assessment is 
made was regarded as unworkable. 
A proposal to subject land to sale for 
two years’ unpaid taxes was not en
tertained.

of-

grey and black 
dose to neck— 
t waist.

Today’* Meeting Likely to Arrive at Some Decision

tefeJtat Riaw,y and Propo8ed
night by one in close touch with af
fairs at Ottawa.

"The announcement will be made 
shortly and that is the reason that 
many men who were sent to the in
ternment camp can be seen on the 
streets today before they served out 
their terms. All of them are gradual
ly fyeing let out or will be let out and 
the fifteen years disfranenisement is 
to be the penalty,” he. declared.

' Two Large Ships Leave London 
Weekly Crowded With 

Returning Exiles.

Bum-
"epresentatives is in 
British government WILSON HAS DECLINED

A VISIT TO DUBLIN
Sizes

;.95 Dublin, April 1.—The lord mayor 
'haa received a message from President 
Wilson expressing regret that the 
constant pressure of engagements has 
preventing hie accepting the lord 
lord mayor's invitation to visit Dub
lin and receive the freedom of the 
city.

blue, red and 
ave plain collar; 
izes 2 to 7 years.

London, April 1.—More than 
Belgian men, women 
have been repatriated,

Two outstanding things came forth 
at a city hall conference ■ yesterday 
between Sir Adam Beck and repre
sentatives of the city: The first that 
there was to be no purchase by To
ronto of the Metropolitan street car 
franchise on the , city’s portion of 
Yonge street; the second 
proposed alternative of

79.000 
cihUdrenget a settlement between the city and 

thr„ M®tr°P°litan; and had it gone 
2“ approved by Mr. Tilley, we 
would soon have had upper Yonge 

cleaned UP’ double-tracked, 
paved widened. Now along comes

. Adam and kicks everything to 
Pieces He may be right, but if so. 
fo®”.11 la “P to him to effect a better 
solution than Mr. Bradshaw agreed 
to. Why does not Sir Adam buy 
the three radiais owned by the Mac
kenzie interest, and seU the city part 
on Yonge street to Toronto?"

A reporter carried this 
a lawyer better posted, 
was: Because

and
and It is ex

pected that this number will have in
creased to 100.000 by the end of April. 
Two large rih.tpe leave London 
■week crowded with returning

Bi.y,8 e?lmated that at lea9t 100.000
Belgians at present in the British Isles
baèü’ tXP«e1*td an ‘"‘«"tien not to 
back to Belgium, and they will
ably remain at work here 

The chief difficulty in 
the Belgians lies in
in sufficiently large numbers to fill
the steamer* by a given day. The** 
refugees are scattered all over the 
country, and special railway arrange !?®"t8 hays to be made to Siïîÿ 
tfhem with their innumerable articles

Î I

ting Albert Flies by ’Plane
From Brussels to Paris every

refu-that the
. a municipal

street car belt line service in North 
Toronto did not clean up the Yonge 
street problem—left it as involved and 
as unsatisfactory as ever—the old 
single track and poor roadway- in
stead of a centre double track with a 
wider street and a high-class pave
ment.

Nevertheless. The World thinks 
that the conference to be continued 
this morning between the city and 
Sir Adam Beck will end in the adop
tion of the plan of a municipal belt 
line in North Toronto, on either side 
of Yonge street, as the best possible 
solution of the situation for the time 
being, with a chance for a clean-up 
of Yonge street at a reasonable date 
ahead; that eVen the outcome

id cotton mixed / 
nd hyo-button It* COUNTRIES 

MUST BUY ELSEWHERE
«V,Paris, April 1.— (Havas.)—King Al

bert of Belgium flew in an airplane 
from Brussel* to Paris today, 
reached an aviation camp near Paris 
shortly after noon.

He came, according to the Intran
sigeant, to plead the cause of Brus
sels as the seat of the league of na
tions.

He.00. goout
prot>-

repatrlatlng 
assembling themrket 1

United States Will SeN Them No 
More Wheat or Wheat 

Flour.

question to 
His reply

. Sir Wm. Mackenzie
and hie associates had tied up the 
three radial lines with the Toronto 
railway and with three power com
panies, in certain bond issues, and 
consequently it would only be pos
sible to unscramble them-by either Sir 
Adam Beck for the Ontario govern, 
ment or the Dominion government 
(thru the Canadian National Rail- 

may ways), buying out these seven con- 
yet be a surprising move toward giv- f^n8'.,and îîî®n apportioning them to 
ing Toronto complete control of all mlLion « tihe.i-Hyx.ro*Bleclrlc Corn~ 
her street car services at a single en8!!0"’ and tbe Natl°nal Railways 
fare, with universal transfer and a .to ®ach Parti-
flne concentration in the centre of This, while hard to do was
the city of radial lines from all mi.hf™.*81 clean-up. But Sir Adam 
quarters of the compass. This will dJ5,bt refus® to elt ln with any such 
also include a bran new equipment 
later on.

Next to these features, was the 
rough and tumble proceedings be
tween various parties at various 
stages of the conference. The timid 
reporters and policemen outside - the 
doors heard noise that suggested 
"some dog-fight."

Nevertheless there is every promise 
of a gentle meeting this morning.
And that once an agreement is reach
ed it will be easy to get the money 
and any legislation to put it into 
effect. Perhaps even to pave half of 
Yonge street.

-lb. pails.
ILT FISH.
■iy Delivery on 
lay
lb.. 1214c. 
kr it... ævc.

per dozen, 25c.

gross UP IN NORTH TORONTO.

The residents of North Toronto 
hardly knew how to Interpret the 
Yonge street-Metropolitan conference 
yesterday at the city hall. They were 
more or less dazed. Aid. Ball went up 
and down the side streets last night 
asking his friends to wait another day, 
that a light with a beam oif hope 
might break forth at the conference 
this morning.

The most disappointed parties were 
those who had expected a quick rise 
In value of Yonge street frontages as 
a result of a clean-up of the street car 
problem, with two tracks and an as
phalt pavement. But even these were 
hopeful that real estate would respond 
to any attempt to give a better car 
service to the citizens.

The men at the Metropolitan barns 
could make nothing out of the new 
turn in affairs.

"If you ask me," said a North To
ronto storekeeper, ’’I would say that 
the Metropolitan is disappointed that 
the deal does not go thru. They were 
to get $600.000, a new track and other 
things. And they could use the money. 
It was to prevent them from getting 
this money that Sir * Adam Beck 
started to stampede the city hall yes
terday.”

■

Attack Was Completely Repulsed 
by Fire of Allied 

Artillery.

New York. April 1.—While there 
now exists no “effective control of 
the maximum price of wheat or wheat 
flour." the United States 
ministration grain corporation intends 
to do everything in its power 
duce-prices to the government buying 
level, which necessarily 
reached When "the 
crop begins to move into the. markets 
within 90 days.” according to a state
ment here tonight by Juliue H. 
Barnes, president of the corporation.

"America," he said, "has a surplus 
of rye, and barley, and oats, and ln 
order to relieve the strain of foreign 
buying upon our markets, we have 
advised the neutra! governments that 
America will be unàb'-e to furnish any
more wheat- or wheat flour to them; 
that they are tree to buy these other- 
grains in our market, but must eend 
their Ships for wheat to other sources 
of supply. '

"Also, commencing next week, the 
grain corporation will buy, for ship
ment in relief- to liberated countries 
in Europe, rye flour, corn flour, and 
barley flour, and wtil thereby reduce 
its current purchases of wheat flour.

“Should all these factors • fail to 
control the price of flour in the 
United States at a reasonable level, 
then we shall relax Import restrictions 
and allow ail wheat and wheat flout 
to enter the United States from Can
ada, Argentina and. Australia."

rfood ad- OO FARMERS NEED' 
LICION?

MORE RE-
k. per lb., 13c. 
p.. 23 c. 
kch, 5c.
Lobsters, live and 

Oysters, in stock

'Archangel, April 1.—Bolshevik 
troops, after a heavy bombardment 
eonday, of the allied positions on the 
tallway front and south of Odozer- 
skaia, attacked at 1.30 o’clock in the 
afternoon. The attack was repulsed 
completely by the allied fire. The re
nting Bolshevikl were met by their 
<**11 machine gun fire, while the allied 
artillery dispersed various groups of 
toe enemy.

An alliej airplane discovered six 
jreins threç miles south of the front 
1 ne, and attacked one of them with 
bombs, a locomotive and a stretch 
™ track were destroyed.
•Ritish and foreign

to re-
Edltor World: Being a reader of 

The World, my eye caught the letter 
written by the "Son of an Oxford 
Pioneer, on the front page, early this 
morning. I am not a farmer, and
n»thf Wl L be- and know practically nothing about farms or farming, but 
I refuse to believe that farmers need 
more religion than any other class of 
people.

"As to daylight saving, that the 
farmers in adopting sun-time are less 
religious than those favoring the 
“new" time, is utterly absurd for any
one to discuss.

Regarding this new time that 
into force

pos-
ooun-must be 

new enormous

AUSTRALIA ACTIVE’ence Quality,
IN REPATRIATIONr

retable Soup, 3

34c.
assorted, 3

H Reuter Cable.
Adelaide, Australia. April 1.— 

A H. Peake, premier of South Aus
tralia, n the course of a statement on 
the government’s repartition activi
ties, showed that the elate had ah-eady 
?PenL«30()0',n Providing to make up 
the difference in salaries of enlisted 
government servants and £600,000 had 
been advanced to provde homes for 
returned soldiers’ widows. He esti
mated another mll’ion and a half would 
be required, and expected two and a 
half miU'cns would be advanced- for 
land settlement. 1

li
THE MOUNT PLEASANT 

APPROVED.
ROAD.

Editor World: Your paper of today 
contains the only sensible solution of 
the North Toronto problem yet put 
before the long .suffering, people of 
this part of the city. .

Why do we. want to buy the Metro
politan? It dies not help the people 
east of Yonge street, where there are 
500 people for one west of this street. 
The writer has to walk one mile to 
Yonge street, when half that distance 
to Mount Pleasant road or. a ten 
minutes’ walk would land ue down 
the city some time ahead of those 
who go over 
pollfan.

apenuts. packet,

4 size pall, Sbt. 
eket, 3f-c.

size, pail 95c. 
lbs. 23c.

came
last Sunday night here 

(despite the large majority of votes 
against it at Ottawa), I for one, think 
it would be only fair to the early- 
rising Workingman and hie wife to 
have a say in the matter, for or 
against. Before it is too late, let me 
ask you to use your influence and 
urge the mayor and the other "lead
ing lights" of this fair city to ask us 
Torontonians to vote for or against 
"daylight saving." It will, then, I hope 
prove ipore satisfactory to us all.

"Canterbury Pilgrim."

MAILS.
v

-J'Htlsb and foreign mails via Eng- 
will close at the General Post- 

. ® as fellows ;
Regular

"gfo. April 2.
^jTJPPiementary. 6 00 a.m., Thursday.

IE?1" roistered, 5.00 p.m., Wed- 
April 2.

J^tocel post, 4.00

lc.
k-s. $1.30* 
. lb., 25c. ordinary, 6.00 p.m., Wed- l Is

AUSTRALIA DROPS CENSORSHIP.
Renter Cable.

Melbourne. Australia. April 1.__
Mr Russell, horo-arv m’nHer, ha* an
nounced the discontinuance of the 
censorship on press messages between 
places within the commonwealth.

i
L»®nnDjpsuniy
iïflflŒDaûecfl

STEAMER ARRIVALS. SEVEN COMPANIES TO BE UN
SCRAMBLED. *

Steamers.
Calabria.... 
T-'i. rtucklan. 
El Sol..........

At From 
■ Naples

• New York—St Nazaire
• New York....Bordeaux

to catch the Metro- 
And I am only one of a. .New Yorkp.m., Wednesday, A North Toronto property 

said: 'T helped In any way I could to
I’2. owner <

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 5).r 4)

<*< ’- v -» "*'** * ;%it V ,x
4

\*

Returning Soldiers
Three hundred men are now

cn.n;odu,u^uTer^dfTH^:
fax-yesterday. Their names will 
f*8 on page 9. Phone Ade-
Nlde 3180, 3181 or North 3416 and 
3417 for definite time of arrival 
which should be tomorrow. ’
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